Upper School at Prairie (9-12)

THE INTERSECTION OF OPPORTUNITY AND ENGAGEMENT
While rigorous by design, students willing to give their best effort and take advantage of the amazing
opportunities offered at Prairie will be afforded a high school experience unlike any other in
southeastern Wisconsin.
Working side-by-side with master teachers, Upper School students are exposed to an array of subjects
and ideas, all of which are designed to help them think critically and ask questions while reaching
their maximum potential.
Prairie helps students become their best selves while preparing them to excel in the next stages of
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Upper School at Prairie (9-12)

WHY THE PRAIRIE UPPER SCHOOL?
Individual Growth
From things like mentoring younger students as part of Prairie’s Buddy Program, to interacting
with classmates at Camp Manito-Wish for four days of leadership development each fall,
Upper School students have ample opportunities for self-reflection and relationship building.

Elite Instruction
With numerous subject areas taught by educators holding doctorate degrees, and with over
fifty percent of our faculty members possessing advanced degrees, Prairie gives students
accessibility to a collection of teachers that few institutions can match.

Customized Support
Under the direction of Primary School Head Kathy Boero, our Compass Team – comprised of
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With nearly every Prairie graduate attending a four-year college or university, students begin
considering options early. College counseling begins freshman year, and for the next four
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